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ICES advice & Climate Change

EU request on distributional shifts in fish stocks (WKFISHDISH,
related advice):

• changes in distributions for 16 out of 21 species examined
(North East Atlantic)

• 8 species exhibited distribution changes crossing quota
management and allocation boundaries

• Drivers: environmental conditions (T), fishing

• These drivers could not be singled out from a number of
mechanisms that are species- and stock-dependent

Climate work in the ICES network:

• ICES/PICES Strategic Initiative on Climate
Change Impacts on Marine Ecosystems
(SICCME)

• ICES/PICES Workshop on Regional climate
change vulnerability assessment for the Large
Marine Ecosystems of the northern hemisphere
(WKSICCME-CVA)

• The ICES/PICES Workshop on Political,
Economic, Social, Technological, Legal and
Environmental scenarios used in climate
projection modelling (WKPESTLE)

• ICES Working Group on Seasonal-to-Decadal
Prediction of Marine Ecosystems (WGS2D)

http://www.ices.dk/sites/pub/Publication%20Reports/Advice/2017/Special_requests/eu.2017.05.pdf
https://www.ices.dk/community/groups/Pages/SICCME.aspx
http://www.ices.dk/sites/pub/Publication%20Reports/Expert%20Group%20Report/SSGEPD/2017/01%20WKSICCME-CVA%20-%20Report%20of%20the%20Workshop%20on%20Regional%20climate%20change%20vulnerability%20assessment%20for%20the%20large%20marine%20ecosystems%20of%20the%20northern%20hemisphere.pdf
http://www.ices.dk/sites/pub/Publication%20Reports/Expert%20Group%20Report/EPDSG/2018/WKPESTLE%20-%20Report%20of%20the%20ICES-PICES%20Workshop%20on%20Political,%20Economic,%20Social,%20Technological,%20Legal%20and%20Environmental%20scenarios%20used%20in%20climate%20projection%20modelling.pdf
https://www.ices.dk/community/groups/Pages/WGS2D.aspx


ICES advice & Climate Change

ICES Ecosystem Overviews – part of the recurrent advice 
in the Grant Agreement between the European 
Commission and ICES:

• Climate change included as a distinct pressure
across all activities and state components

• Evidence of ongoing and anticipated effects of
climate change on relevant environmental
variables, ecosystem state components and
human activities

• Key knowledge gaps for assessing climate change
impacts on the ecoregion.

The three main ICES Advice 
outputs in support of Ecosystem 
Based Management

http://www.ices.dk/community/advisory-process/Pages/Ecosystem-overviews.aspx


• A historical perspective that draws upon observational data to describe climate-

related trends, impacts, and adaptation

• A forward looking perspective, which often relies upon a variety of forecasting 

models to project future climate scenarios and potential effects

• A broad perspective that evaluates the potential impacts of changing climate 

relative to other anthropogenic and natural pressures co-occurring in a dynamic 

ocean environment

The Future for ICES advice in a Changing Climate



“Climate change makes history unreliable”
Source: Crafting Guidance for Adapting to Shifting Fish Populations 

Project, Andrew Pershing, Lisa Kerr, Jonathan Labaree, GMRI

• How will different fisheries management systems around the world respond to a changing climate?

• What are the possible side effects of different allocation mechanisms under climate change? 

• How to change the management of the fisheries in order to mitigate the climate stressors?

Fisheries Management in a changing climate

History has an important role in fisheries management (stock assessment, infrastructure,
quota allocation)



Summary schematic of the impacts and resulting consequences of climate change (warming, acidification,
storminess and deoxygenation) and other human impacts, on coral reefs, polar seas and fisheries.
Source: IPCC, Special Report on the Ocean and Cryosphere in a Changing Climate, 2019

Complexity of Ocean Ecosystem Management in a changing climate



Areas of future work for advice in a changing climate

• Is more science the solution, or is there a need to change/adapt the management/governance of 
fisheries & aquaculture in the light of a changing climate?

• With the changes in fishing opportunities and shift in management jurisdictions, what practical 
operational advice will managers need?

• Which species will provide more food security in a changing climate?

• What spatial and time scales are relevant to advice products?

• How to assess climate impacts and provide advice in the context of cumulative impacts from 
other local and regional pressures in the marine environment?

• Which are the broader implications of adaptation practices?
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